You’re in!

SAINT LOUIS UNIVERSITY
“These years will be transformative for you. At Saint Louis University you’re going to be prepared to do well but also to do good.”

*FRED P. PESTELLO, PH.D.
SLU President*
Choose your college based on wherever you feel most welcomed. When I stepped onto SLU’s campus, it immediately felt like everyone there wanted the best for me. It was a home away from home.”

ROSANNE GERAMI,
CLASS OF 2023

Now that you’re admitted, there are just a few things you’ll need to do before you start your classes as a Billiken. Read about them below, and if you have any questions, be sure to contact your admission counselor.

### Activate your SLU Net ID and Log into mySLU.
MySLU is where you’ll go to pay your deposit, complete your housing contract and more. Here’s how to activate your SLU Net ID:

1. Go to auth.slu.edu and enter your SLU Net ID, which can be found in your admit letter or e-mail.
2. Your temporary password consists of the letters “12” followed by your full Banner ID number and “pas.” For example, if your Banner ID is 001234567, then your temporary password is 1001234567pas.
3. This will open a new browser tab and will provide a series of settings to be selected and filled out. The first is your new password.
4. For assistance, contact the ITS service desk at 314-977-4000 or ask@slu.edu.

### Submit Your Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA).
For need-based financial assistance, visit fafsa.gov by Feb. 1, 2022, for priority consideration.

1. SLU’s FAFSA school code is 002506.
2. Before you file the FAFSA, you and your parent(s) should visit fafsa.ed.gov to create separate IDs and passwords. This will allow you to sign the FAFSA electronically and ensure that your information is processed more quickly.
3. If your FAFSA is received by the Feb. 1 priority deadline, your total financial aid package, which includes both merit-based and need-based awards, will be sent to you in February.

### Submit Your Deposit by May 1 to Confirm Your Enrollment.
To confirm your enrollment at SLU, you’ll need to pay a $500 enrollment deposit. This secures your place in the freshman class and should be submitted when you have decided to attend SLU. If you decide not to attend SLU, you will forfeit your enrollment deposit.

1. To pay your enrollment deposit, visit mySLU, click on the eDeposits tab. Note that the enrollment deposit is followed by the semester in which your enrollment will begin.
2. Complete the FAFSA, and meet any other deadlines for financial aid processing.
3. Accept the terms and conditions of your financial aid award.
4. Contact your admission counselor if you have any questions.

### Complete Your Housing Contract by May 1.
Incoming first-time students are required to reside in University housing during the first two years of their enrollment. Exemptions from this requirement are available on a limited basis. Refer to page 8 for more information on exemptions and completing your contract.

1. Complete the first-year housing contract which opens Feb. 1 at mySLU by clicking the Tools tab and choosing the Student Housing icon. Select the first-year housing contract that corresponds with the semester in which your enrollment begins. Your contract will be available in your mySLU account approximately 24 hours after your enrollment deposit has been received.
2. Housing is assigned based upon the contract completion date, so it is important you complete your housing contract as soon as possible.

### Register for SLU 101 Summer Orientation.
All first-year students are expected to attend SLU 101 Summer Orientation. During early March, visit your mySLU account to register. Click on the Tools tab and choose the SLU 101 icon. Refer to page 5 for more information about SLU 101.

1. Complete the new student survey — a link will be emailed in late May/early June.
2. Submit your student ID photo. It will be emailed in late May/early June.
3. Access your mySLU account.
4. Complete the Master Promissory Note if you accepted loans.
5. Complete the new student survey — a link will be emailed in late May/early June.
6. Submit your student ID photo. Check your SLU email for instructions.

### Submit All Other Required Documents to SLU.
Your official high school transcript, which includes your final grades and lists your graduation date, should be sent to SLU by Aug. 1.

1. Your immunization record and personal health history must be submitted by Aug. 1. If you have already health insurance coverage, you must also submit an insurance waiver by visiting artsandsciencehealth.com (opens in July).
2. Official transcripts from college-level coursework earned during high school (including AP, IB, CLEP and/or SAT II score reports, if applicable). These should be sent to SLU as they become available.
3. Maintain good academic standing.

### Consider Payment Options by Fall Welcome.
Make arrangements for paying your remaining balance by Fall Welcome. Payments are always due on the first of each month. When the first falls on a weekend or holiday, payments are due on the first business day following the weekend or holiday. Visit mySLU and access your mySLU account.

1. Make arrangements for paying your remaining balance by Fall Welcome. Payments are always due on the first of each month. When the first falls on a weekend or holiday, payments are due on the first business day following the weekend or holiday. Visit mySLU and access your mySLU account.
2. Keep track of your to-dos at slu.admitted-students.

- **ACTIVATE YOUR SLU NET ID AND LOG INTO MYSLU.**
- **SUBMIT YOUR FREE APPLICATION FOR FEDERAL STUDENT AID (FAFSA).**
- **SUBMIT YOUR DEPOSIT BY MAY 1 TO CONFIRM YOUR ENROLLMENT.**
- **COMPLETE YOUR HOUSING CONTRACT BY MAY 1.**
- **REGISTER FOR SLU 101 SUMMER ORIENTATION.**
- **SUBMIT ALL OTHER REQUIRED DOCUMENTS TO SLU.**
- **CONSIDER PAYMENT OPTIONS BY FALL WELCOME.**
- **LEARN ABOUT WHAT TO EXPECT AS A BILLIKEN.**
- **SLU CLASS OF 2026: OFFICIAL GROUP**
- **@SLUAMBASSADORS**
- **SLU CLASS OF 2026: OFFICIAL GROUP**
- **@SLUCLASSOF2026**

- **SLU CLASS OF 2026: OFFICIAL GROUP**
- **Follow the Office of Admission on Instagram — get updates and an inside look at campus, and see what it’s like to be a Billiken.**
- **Follow SLU Class of 2026 (Official) on Instagram — meet other students attending SLU, and learn how to get involved on campus.**

- **Turn to page 4 to learn how to access your mySLU account.**
- **Turn to page 6 for more information about housing and dining.**
- **Turn to page 9 to learn about Learning Communities.**
- **Turn to page 10 for more information on honors and scholars programs.**
ACTIVATE YOUR SLU Net ID and Password.

You can access mySLU using your personalized SLU Net ID and temporary password, both of which can be found in your admit letter or admit email. To activate your SLU Net ID, however, you must create a new password:

1. Go to auth.slu.edu and enter your SLU Net ID, which can be found in your admit letter or email. Your temporary password consists of the letters “Id” followed by your Banner ID number and ends with “pas.” For example, if your Banner ID is 001234567, then your temporary password is Id001234567pa$s.

A new browser tab will provide a series of settings to be selected and filled out. The first is your new password.

After you have set up your new password, you will be able to log into mySLU. Visit myslu.slu.edu and log in with your SLU Net ID and newly created password. When logging in for the first time, you will be prompted to set up multi-factor authentication. You will need to log in again upon completion.

- To submit your enrollment deposit, click Tools and choose the Payment Suite icon. Within the Payment Suite, click on the eDeposits tab. Note that the enrollment deposit is followed by the semester in which your enrollment will begin.
- To submit your housing contract, click Tools and choose the Student Housing icon. Be sure to select the first-year housing contract that corresponds with the semester in which your enrollment will begin. Additional instructions for completing the housing contract can be found on page 8.

MySLU serves as a comprehensive online resource for admitted students. As a new Billiken, you can use mySLU to submit your enrollment deposit and housing contract. You can also view a calendar of important dates, manage your student account, get campus updates and register for classes.
First-time, first-year students are required to live on campus. Below you'll find some information on your new home. Learn more at slu.edu/housing.

**YOU HAVE OPTIONS**

**GRIESEDIECK COMPLEX**
- *Double*
- Clemens and Walsh Residence Halls included

**FUSZ HALL**
- *Single*

**MARGUERITE HALL**
- *Double Semi-Suite*

**REINERT HALL**
- *Triple Deluxe*
- Single bed and bunked bed

**SPRING AND GRAND HALL**
- *Single Semi-Suite*

**SPRING AND GRAND HALL**
- *Double Semi-Suite*

---

**STANDARD SLU RESIDENCE HALL FEATURES INCLUDE:**
- 24-hour access to professional staff, a student resident advisor on each floor, hall coordinators and campus ministers
- 24-hour staffed front desks and secure card-swipe entry systems in each residence hall
- Common areas where residents can study, take a break or participate in learning and social activities
- Unlimited use of free laundry facilities
- Wireless, high-speed internet access
- Expanded basic cable television
- Air conditioning

---

*Included within the Griesedieck Complex are Clemens and Walsh Residence Halls.*

---

These floor plans describe a typical room or suite within these residence halls. Please note that not all rooms adhere to these specific dimensions and layouts. Also, these floor plans could change to meet the needs of COVID-19 health and safety guidelines. For additional room styles and layouts as well as the most up-to-date information, visit slu.edu/housing.

---

**PACK YOUR BAGS**

**FEB. 1**

Housing, learning community and theme housing contracts open in myslu.slu.edu.
Here are some things to keep in mind when looking for a roommate request. Students will receive communication about how to use RoomSync to find a roommate after May 15, 2022.

- You must read and electronically sign the housing contract. You are bound by the contract once you agree to its terms. If you decide not to attend SLU, your housing contract will be canceled and you will forfeit your enrollment deposit.

**UNIVERSITY RESIDENCY REQUIREMENT**

Because Saint Louis University considers living on campus to be an integral part of the SLU experience, all incoming first-year, first-time students are required to reside in University housing during the first two years of their enrollment.

If you wish to be considered for an exemption, you must complete the residency exemption form found in the mySLU Student Housing portal. You must submit your request and all supplemental documentation by May 1, 2022. For possible exemption qualifications and process guidelines, visit slu.edu/housing.

**COMPLETING THE ONLINE HOUSING CONTRACT**

Housing contracts are available beginning Feb. 1. After your deposit has been processed, you can complete your housing contract online by logging into my.sl.edu. Click on Tools and then on the Student Housing icon. See page 4 for more information on how to log in to mySLU.

Here are some things to keep in mind when filling out your contract:

- You must submit your enrollment deposit via myslu.slu.edu in order to start your housing contract. You will receive access to the housing contract once your enrollment deposit has been received and processed. This usually takes 24-48 hours.

- You should complete your housing contract as soon as possible in order to have the best chance of receiving your top preferences. An important factor in determining housing assignments is the date your housing contract is submitted. Other factors that are considered are Learning Community placement and roommate preferences. We prioritize placing you with your mutually requested roommates.

**ON-CAMPUS DINING**

The fuel you need is never more than a few steps away! Plus, SLU is in the middle of St. Louis’ thriving restaurant scene, so you’ll be able to find all your favorite foods and new amazing eats nearby.

**MEAL PLAN**

ALL ACCESS
- Unlimited meals per week
- Includes $195 Flex

WHAT ARE FLEX DOLLARS
Funds you can use to eat at SLU’s retail dining options, such as Qdoba or Starbucks.

**LEARNING COMMUNITIES**

Learning Communities are inclusive communities formed around a particular major, aspect of social identity and experience, or academic interest where students learn together and live on the same floor or floors of a residence hall. Students in Learning Communities take classes together, which can enhance their ability to learn and grow during their first year.

**BEING A PART OF A LEARNING COMMUNITY CAN HELP YOU:**
- Deepen your connection to your major and faculty.
- Succeed academically and form study groups more easily.
- Increase critical peer connections and form meaningful friendships.
- Become a leader in your area of interest.
- Audition faster to college.
- Increase your GPA while having fun!

**WHAT WILL I DO IN MY LEARNING COMMUNITY?**

Each Learning Community is designed to connect students to people and experiences that will make the college experience more meaningful. Whether this includes having a dinner conversation with a leading faculty member in your discipline, engaging in service-learning as a part of one of your classes, or forming study groups with other intellectually driven students in your major, Learning Community students do more, see more and achieve more during their first year at SLU.

**APPLYING FOR LEARNING COMMUNITIES**

For how to apply and the most up-to-date information regarding Learning Communities, visit slu.edu/lc.
SLU offers a number of honors and scholars programs for incoming first-year students. Many of these options require separate applications and have their own individual deadlines.

- Accounting Scholars†
- Business Scholars†
- Honors Program∗
- Law Scholars
- Medical Scholars∗
- Pharmacy Scholars∗
- Physician Assistant (PA) Scholars∗
- Speech, Language and Hearing Sciences Scholars

* Deadline: Dec. 1
† Deadline: Feb. 1
‡ Invitation only

GET READY FOR WHAT’S NEXT
Scholars programs at SLU are designed to give motivated undergraduate students the chance to provide a more clear path to postgraduate success. Earn additional scholarships or get ahead by completing your degree early, gain early application access and guaranteed admission to SLU graduate programs, and much more. For additional information, visit slu.edu/scholars.

QUESTIONS
Contact your admission counselor or the Office of Admission at admission@slu.edu, 314-977-2500 or 800-758-3678.

LEARN BY DOING
From day one, the student experience at SLU is enriched by a vibrant academic community that creates pathways for real change. We provide all of our students with the opportunity to work side-by-side with our research teams so they can see first-hand how research at SLU impacts the world. You’ll apply what you’re learning in the classroom to real-world settings, from labs to clinics to internships and service sites.

How will you change the world?

NO. 10 AMONG BEST SCHOOLS IN THE U.S. FOR MAKING AN IMPACT
— The Princeton Review

SCAN FOR VIDEO
At SLU, we bring your studies to life. Scan this QR code for a quick peek.

SLU-MADRID
With 900 students from 50 countries, SLU-Madrid offers a truly unique and global experience in the heart of one of Europe’s most vibrant cities. This isn’t just a program; it’s a campus—with a full team of faculty, professional staff and support services. Take classes towards your degree or earn an entire degree all while experiencing life in Spain.

STUDY ABROAD
In addition to SLU-Madrid, SLU offers full range study abroad programs all over the world. Whether you want to travel for as long as a year or as little as a week, all SLU-approved programs can be found through our online database. Sort, share and compare them to find exactly what you want. Explore your options at slu.edu/study-abroad.

200+ ACCREDITED COURSES TAUGHT IN ENGLISH EACH SEMESTER

MADRID, SPAIN

SLU-MADRID offers students the opportunity to study in Spain.

HONORS AND SCHOLARS

No matter what your major, we encourage you to immerse yourself in another culture and discover the world. In addition to more than 50 traditional study abroad destinations, SLU offers an international campus in Madrid, Spain.

600+ SLU STUDENTS STUDY ABROAD EACH YEAR

200+ ACCREDITED COURSES TAUGHT IN ENGLISH EACH SEMESTER
**ACCOMMODATION PROCESS**

If you used a 504 plan, an IEP or any type of academic accommodations (extended-time testing, books on tape, note-taking assistance, etc.) while in high school, you might be able to receive similar accommodations at Saint Louis University. To inquire, you will need to speak with the SLU accessibility coordinator. Only after choosing to self-disclose to the accessibility coordinator your potential need for academic accommodations will your request be both considered and implemented as necessary.

For more information, contact the accessibility coordinator at 314-977-3484 or at accessibility_disability@slu.edu. If you have a medical situation that may require consideration of an on-campus housing accommodation, you should also contact the accessibility coordinator. All inquiries will remain confidential, and there is no obligation to utilize services upon inquiry.

For further information, visit the Center for Accessibility and Disability Resources online at slu.edu/life-at-slu/student-success-center/accessibility-and-disability-resources. There you will find a number of common questions and answers regarding the accommodation process at SLU.

---

**MAKE IT SLU OFFICIAL AND SHOW YOUR BILLIKEN SPIRIT.**

These removable vinyl stickers can be placed on laptops, water bottles, phone cases, notebooks and more. Ready. Set. SLU.